
 
COSTUME SIZE and ORDER FORM 2019-2020 

 
 
 

**Please remember that this payment is due NO LATER THAN your child’s class NOVEMBER 1st -7th . Please 
remember to turn in this costume sheet in with your payment.  **Please note that under *most items on 

your class page (found on our website) there is a link connecting to a size chart to properly measure 

and choose the right size for your dancer!  APDD is not responsible for sizing your child or if you 

order your child the wrong size and it does not fit! Please take time to size your child properly before 

returning this sheet! All costumes pieces including SHOES will need to fit MAY. Please note we are 

usually unable to re-order sizes. If this is possible, there is a $25 exchange/return fee! **Please note 
that the studio earrings, bra and skin colored tights are the same as last year. Students returning do not have to 
order these again unless the item is damaged, lost, or a new size is needed. 

PLEASE CAREFULLY FILL OUT THE TABLES BELOW: 
 

Required SHOES for  Rec i ta l :  

TAN Jazz Shoes  

 
 

 

STUDENT NAME:  

C lass:  Jazz/Lyr ica l  MONDAY 7:45-8:30pm 

REQUIRED BY ALL:  

Costume Piece Sizes (check one) Prices Total 

Costume CHILD:        !SC       !IC       !MC       !LC   

$80 

 

 ADULT:               !SA     !MA     !LA  

REQUIRED- (MAY BE REUSED FROM LAST YEAR) 

Studio Earrings !Pierced       !Clip On $8  
Skin-Tone Tights !Light Suntan     !Suntan         

$10 
 

 !SC   !MC   !LC   !SA   !MA   !LA  !XLA  

 Fake Eyelashes *Required $2  

Eyelash Glue *Required (or you may reuse if you have leftover)  $4  

OPTIONAL 

Make Up Pack Includes 2 eye-shadows, 1 blush, 2 lipsticks (Red & Mauve) $35  

Skin-Tone Bra  !SC    !MC    !LC    !SA    !MA    !LA   !XLA 

Measurement in inches: Bust_____ Rib cage_____ 

 

$30 

 

 

^(not required but if you plan on wearing one, please order one from us for uniformity)   

Hanging Bag  $25  

  TOTAL  


